D1:Glu244 and D1:Tyr246 of the bicarbonate-binding environment of Photosystem II moderate high light susceptibility and electron transfer through the quinone-Fe-acceptor complex.
In cyanobacteria, Glu-244 and Tyr-246 of the Photosystem II (PS II) D1 protein are hydrogen bonded to two water molecules that are part of a hydrogen-bond network between the bicarbonate ligand to a non-heme iron and the cytosol. Ala substitutions were introduced in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 to investigate the roles of these residues and the hydrogen-bond network on electron transfer between the primary plastoquinone acceptor, QA, and the secondary plastoquinone acceptor, QB, of the quinone-Fe-acceptor complex. All mutants assembled PS II; however, an increase in the PS II to PS I ratio was apparent, particularly in the E244A:Y246A double mutant. The mutants also showed impaired oxygen evolution and retarded chlorophyll a fluorescence decays following single turnover actinic flashes, which appeared to be primarily due to reduced QB binding in the E244A strain and an enhanced back reaction with the S2 state of the oxygen-evolving complex in the Y246A mutant. Impaired PS II in the Y246A and E244A:Y246A mutants resulted in inactivation of the psbA gene encoding D1. The Y246A and E244A:Y246A mutants also showed high light sensitivity whereas the E244A mutant showed enhanced resilience towards photodamage. Unlike the control strain, all of the mutants were insensitive to the addition of formate or bicarbonate in assays following chlorophyll decay kinetics that reflect electron transfer between QA and QB, suggesting the bicarbonate binding environment was perturbed. Our data also indicate that waters W582 and W622 (PDB: 4UB6) have essential roles in maintaining the architecture of the acceptor side of PS II.